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As efforts to end systemic racism gain momentum across various contexts, it is critical to con-
sider antiracist steps needed to improve psychological science. Current scientific practices
may serve to maintain white supremacy with significant and impactful consequences. Extant
research practices reinforce norms of homogeneity within BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, and
other People of Color) populations, segregate theories, and methods derived from BIPOC
groups, apply disparate standards to the evaluation of research on white versus BIPOC popu-
lations, and discourage BIPOC scholars from pursuing research careers. Perhaps conse-
quently, disparities persist on a range of psychologically relevant outcomes (e.g., mental and
physical health). This article presents examples of how epistemic oppression exists within
psychological science, including in how science is conducted, reported, reviewed, and disse-
minated. This article offers a needed contribution by providing specific concrete recommenda-
tions for different stakeholders, including those involved in the production, reporting, and
gatekeeping of science as well as consumers of science. Additionally, a discussion of account-
ability steps are offered to ensure that psychological science moves beyond talk and toward
action, with possible strategies to measure outcomes, stimulate progress, promote dialogue and
action, challenge inequity, and upend the influence of white supremacy in psychological science.

Public Significance Statement
Challenging systemic racism requires multisystemic change. In this article, potential sol-
utions and measurable outcome metrics to eliminate white supremacy in psychological
science are provided.
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social justice
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Recent national attention to historical and contemporary
racism, spurred by the killings of Breonna Taylor, George
Floyd, and countless Black community members in the United
States (Proctor, 2020) have spurred critical examination of the

role of systemic racism in all sectors of society. Psychology
has a long history of promoting social justice initiatives
(Leong et al., 2017), but has made insufficient progress in pro-
moting socially just outcomes, particularly in rooting out racism
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within institutional practices (Miller et al., 2019b; Winston,
2020). Racism often is defined at the individual level as
psychological processes that contribute to stereotyping,
prejudice, and discrimination (Salter et al., 2018). However,
focusing on individual-level factors can mask how cultural
and institutional processes contribute to racism and main-
tain white supremacy (Roberts & Rizzo, 2021; Salter et al.,
2018; Syed & McLean, 2021).1 For example, focusing on
revising a single rejected article on BIPOC communities
can ignore findings that diversity-related manuscripts expe-
rience disparate review processes (King et al., 2018) and
may be devalued broadly in psychology (Guthrie, 2004;
Stevens et al., 2021). Changing systemic racism requires
multisystemic change. This article identifies several systems
and stakeholders requiring reform to eliminate white suprem-
acy in psychological science, and importantly, offers con-
crete, measurable actions with suggested accountability steps
to move from the identification of barriers to specific action
steps for change.
This article is guided by the belief that epistemic oppres-

sion (i.e., systematic exclusion that hinders contribution to
knowledge production and advancement; Dotson, 2012)
within psychological science limits and creates inherent
flaws in research (Buchanan & Wiklund, 2020, 2021; Set-
tles, Warner, et al., 2020). Thus, efforts to eliminate episte-
mic oppression are necessary to facilitate a psychological
science that is unbiased, representative, and maximally
impactful. To date, psychological research struggles to incor-
porate or demonstrate adequate generality to BIPOC (Black,
Indigenous, and other People of Color) populations (Burlew
et al., 2019; Hall et al., 2016), and has relied predominantly

on theoretical models developed by white scholars for white
populations (Buchanan & Wiklund, 2021; Guthrie, 2004;
Markus, 2008; Settles, Warner, et al., 2020; Syed et al.,
2018; Zuberi & Bonilla-Silva, 2008). For example, sexual
harassment research has mainly focused on the experiences
of white women with less attention to how race and gender
intersect to create unique experiences for women of color with
differential effects on their well-being (e.g., racialized sexual
harassment; Buchanan & Ormerod, 2002; Buchanan et al.,
2018). As a consequence, limited progress has been made to
substantially reduce physical or mental health disparities across
racial and ethnic groups (see Baker et al., 2008; Baker et al.,
2010; Buchanan &Wiklund, 2020; Burlew et al., 2019). More-
over, BIPOC populations remain significantly underrepre-
sented among journal editors, associate editors, and reviewers
(over 90% of which are white; Dawson et al., 2020; Greco et
al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2020), and psychological studies that
address race by white researchers tend to use primarily white
samples (and smaller proportions of BIPOC participants) com-
pared with samples of BIPOC scholars (Roberts et al., 2020).
Furthermore, in some journals research conducted by BIPOC
scholars, or on predominantly BIPOC samples, are 12 times
more likely to be rejected than accepted (King et al., 2018) and
when published, these articles are frequently segregated in
“specialty journals” while research by white scholars focused
on predominantly white populations has a greater chance of
being published in higher impact outlets (Hall & Maramba,
2001; Hartmann et al., 2013; Roberts et al., 2020). These and
many other indicators suggest that psychological science
reflects a systemic pattern of white supremacy.
Change in psychological science requires a responsibility

and commitment to antiracist action, actions toward reducing
racism, and “proactive antiracism” where racism is challenged
before it occurs (Roberts & Rizzo, 2021, p. 10). Toward that
end, this article provides specific recommendations (for a sum-
mary see online supplemental materials Table 1) to dismantle
white supremacy in how psychological science is conducted,
reported, reviewed and disseminated that are applicable to
authors, educators, journal editors/publishers, and reviewers.
This article focuses on changes in the publication processes as
“racism is pervasive in scholarly publishing,” and entrenches
biases throughout the discipline (Dawson et al., 2020, p. 170).

How Science Is Conducted

Research focusing on BIPOC populations is disproportion-
ally less than research on white populations (Hall & Maramba,

NiCole T.
Buchanan

1We have intentionally chosen to capitalize Black to indicate the shared
culture and history of Black and African American people in the United
States and to raise awareness about the marginalization of Black identity.
We use lower case to refer to “white” and “white supremacy” because
capitalization of the word “white” may in itself be an example of white
supremacy (see https://www.cjr.org/analysis/capital-b-black-styleguide.php for
more information).
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2001; Hartmann et al., 2013; Roberts et al., 2020; Syed et al.,
2018), and studies that focus on BIPOC communities often
require a white comparison group to be published, particularly
in higher impact journals (e.g., see Stanley, 2007; Wang,
2016). Notably, this same standard (i.e., requiring BIPOC
comparison groups) is often not applied to studies of predomi-
nantly white populations (Cundiff, 2012; Hall & Maramba,
2001; Hartmann et al., 2013; Roberts et al., 2020). Current
research tends to utilize recruitment and hypothesis-generation
approaches that reflect predominantly white convenience sam-
ples (e.g., from introductory psychology classes at predomi-
nantly white institutions in the United States; Arnett, 2008;
Guthrie, 2004; Henrich et al., 2010; Thalmayer et al., 2021).
These approaches can impact how research is conducted and
analyzed, permitting substantive examination of white within-
group differences while precluding the examination of BIPOC
within-group differences. Furthermore, such practices priori-
tize conducting research with, by, and for White people,
which reinforces whiteness as a normative default and can
communicate that BIPOC people are atypical, less important
to study, and less valuable relative to others (Held, 2020; Teo,
2008; Winston, 2020). Accordingly, upending racism in psy-
chological science will require several changes to the ways in
which research is conducted.

Conduct and Publish More Research on Race

The paucity of research on BIPOC communities, particu-
larly in “mainstream” (i.e., higher impact) journals, is thought
to directly affect citation metrics of scholars who study these
topics, the impact of relevant papers, and even the science
pipeline of BIPOC scholars. Thus, the lack of papers on

BIPOC communities becomes a self-perpetuating issue in the
field. Over 90% of publishing editors are white (Greco et al.,
2016; Taylor et al., 2020) and given that 84% of psychologists
identify as white (APA, 2018), the pool of potential reviewers
is also overwhelmingly white. Scholars who focus on BIPOC
populations and BIPOC-related topics are underrepresented in
the article review processes, particularly within mainstream
(i.e., high impact) publications, meaning that submissions to
these higher impact outlets continue to be evaluated predomi-
nantly by white scholars and editors (Greco et al., 2016). Per-
haps consequently, BIPOC scholars are more likely to publish
papers in “specialty” outlets, and less likely to be cited by
white scholars (Bertolero et al., 2020; Chakravartty et al.,
2018), which can have negative implications for hiring and
promotion, particularly at universities that value citation indi-
ces. In turn, fewer BIPOC scholars are available to recruit
graduate students who will pursue research careers; thus,
maintaining a major gap in the field.
These are high priority issues for change (Roberts et al.,

2020). The exclusion of BIPOC scholarship and the inter-
pretation of findings in ways that harm BIPOC communities
are nonneutral acts of epistemic violence and oppression
(Dotson, 2012; Teo, 2008) with potentially harmful conse-
quences not only to BIPOC communities, but also to the
future of psychological science and its societal impact (Bu-
chanan & Wiklund, 2020; Osbeck, 2018). It is recom-
mended that journals seek out publications on BIPOC
populations by encouraging special issues that raise aware-
ness about these concerns (e.g., see Valrie et al., 2020).
Journals should also showcase studies and call for papers
that center all of the experiences of BIPOC communities.
This means publishing balanced stories about the full expe-
riences of Black and Brown people, not only publishing
negative outcomes, and across papers, ensuring that a full
spectrum of the population is represented (e.g., not only
low-income members of a group). Journals should cham-
pion publications on BIPOC samples, support scholarship
on topics relevant to BIPOC communities, and report
improvements over time for accountability (i.e., suggested
benchmarks are provided in a draft diversity accountability
index [Buchanan et al., 2021] at https://psyarxiv.com/
zp9em). After establishing baseline data on the representa-
tion of these topics and samples, it is recommended that each
journal establish benchmarks to ensure yearly increases in
the number of publications on these critical topics.
There also is an urgent need for more equitable funding proc-

esses, particularly for federal granting agencies, such as the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) and National Science Foun-
dation (NSF) (Ginther et al., 2011; Hoppe et al., 2019; Stevens
et al., 2021). Grant selection processes continue to reveal biases
that can harm BIPOC scholars and the study of BIPOC popula-
tions, and the lack of BIPOC scholars on grant review panels
continues to be a significant concern. Significant disparities in
NIH funding persist, with Black scholars receiving funding at

Marisol Perez
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approximately half the rate of white scholars (Dzirasa, 2020;
Erosheva et al., 2020; Ginther et al., 2011) and over 20% of the
NIH funding disparities for Black scholars being related to their
topic foci, such as health disparities, even after controlling for
other relevant variables (Hoppe et al., 2019). This can have
negative implications for promotion in academia, as many uni-
versities value obtaining a NIH grant as part of the promotion
process. Special program announcements to examine underre-
presented populations offer an excellent opportunity to increase
research on these topics. Federal, state, local, and private fund-
ing institutes could dedicate funds for research on BIPOC popu-
lations, train grant reviewers regarding diversity science and
related methodologies, and introduce new grant mechanisms
that recognize the unique challenges inherent in community-
based research and other approaches that successfully recruit
and retain BIPOC study participants. Public accountability
when harm to BIPOC populations is caused by psychological
research would also be an important initial step to rebuilding
trust and healing the damage caused to BIPOC communities.

Exemplify Values Regarding Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion

The production of science is substantially influenced by
journal and funding agency priorities. Thus, journals and
editorial staff must move beyond diversity statements that
express solidarity with BIPOC scholars or simply state
“Black Lives Matter” and instead demonstrate that they
value scholarship that benefits BIPOC communities and
scholars. Toward this goal, publishers could invest in train-
ing and educating their editorial staff to recognize the added

value of publishing BIPOC-focused manuscripts and high-
light this expectation when inviting editorial board mem-
bers and reviewers to serve. Journal mission statements
should include language that reflects values related to diver-
sity, equity, and inclusion, in science, highlight a desire for
more research on within-group differences among BIPOC
populations in journals that publish empirical papers (e.g.,
see Cultural Diversity and Ethnic Minority Psychology
journal), showcase these papers when they are published
(e.g., see Springer Nature https://www.springernature.com/
gp/researchers/campaigns/black-lives-matter), and promote
the visibility of BIPOC scholarship (e.g., website spotlights
or twitter posts from the journal’s official handle). This
could be done by requiring author positionality statements
regarding social identity, such as the acknowledgment sec-
tion of this article. This could serve as informational repre-
sentations of diversity and inclusion.
BIPOC scholars are also underrepresented in scholarly

citations as scholars determine which papers and journals to
include in reference lists (Bertolero et al., 2020; Chakra-
vartty et al., 2018). Citation rates are positively associated
with journal impact factors (Lozano et al., 2012), presenting
a challenge for BIPOC scholarship when it is less likely to
be included in high impact journals. An examination of 25
years of papers across five journals revealed that citation
practices of white authors (e.g., a strong preference for cit-
ing only white authors and self-citations) not only can drive
these racial inequities in citations, but continue even with
increased diversity in the field (Bertolero et al., 2020). More-
over, Bertolero and colleagues documented that BIPOC
women were significantly less likely to be included in refer-
ence lists compared with white or BIPOC men and white
women. There are ways to address these disparities. For
example, Zurn and colleagues (Zurn et al., 2020) propose a
citation diversity statement be added to papers that discuss
authors’ attempts to cite equitably and the resulting (gender)
diversity of the authors referenced. If this was expanded to
include BIPOC scholars, it may increase the diversity of
scholars cited to the extent author social identities are known.
Additionally, paper page limits can impact author behavior
(Card & DellaVigna, 2012), and perhaps increase the tend-
ency to eliminate diverse scholarship. Given tendencies to
cite ingroup members and exclude outgroup members’ schol-
arship (Bertolero et al., 2020; Chakravartty et al., 2018;
Greenwald & Schuh, 1994), relaxing page limit requirements
for reference lists could reduce the likelihood that authors
will achieve page limitations by omitting BIPOC scholarship.

Use Research Methods Most Appropriate for BIPOC
Populations

Methods for recruiting and examining questions among
white populations have been used almost exclusively within
psychology for over a century (Guthrie, 2004). Researchers

Mitchell J.
Prinstein
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should routinely evaluate the appropriateness of methods
and questions used in research with BIPOC individuals. For
example, only recently has the Boston Naming Test, a neuro-
psychological assessment, removed the noose item due to its
offensive nature (Attridge et al., 2020). For some research,
community-based participatory research (CBPR) strategies
(Israel et al., 2010) can offer a complementary approach
with research theories and methods (i.e., measures, para-
digms) that better reflect BIPOC individuals and their lived
experiences, address health disparities, and add novel contri-
butions to the research literature. However, CBPR is not
immune to racism, and Chavez and colleagues (Chávez et
al., 2008) provide recommendations to implement CBPR in
ways that empower community partners of color as equal
partners in community research settings. Further, person-cen-
tered quantitative approaches (compared with variable-cen-
tered analyses) (Howard & Hoffman, 2018) may better
capture heterogeneity within diverse populations and the
intentional use of mixed-method approaches to scientific in-
quiry can elevate BIPOC voices, document multiple perspec-
tives in research endeavors, and expand strength-based inquiry
for BIPOC communities (Schneider, 1998). To achieve these
goals, graduate student research training should include approaches
that encourage greater representation of the diversity of BIPOC
communities and journals should communicate that they value
diverse methods of inquiry that are more suitable for diverse
populations.

Encourage Recruitment of More Diverse Samples

Papers using predominantly white samples are typically
published without identifying their sample in the title,

providing a rationale for including only white participants,
or framing the study as having limited generalizability due
to the homogenous sample (Guthrie, 2004; Henrich et al.,
2010; Thalmayer et al., 2021). In contrast, studies with pre-
dominantly BIPOC samples are often required to indicate
so in the title, justify their sample, and discuss the limita-
tions of the study’s generalizability to the broader society.
Reviewers are also more likely to require that papers with
BIPOC samples include a white comparison group to be
published (Stanley, 2007; Wang, 2016). These practices can
both perpetuate and reify the belief that whiteness is the
norm by which all others must be compared (Cundiff, 2012;
Stanley, 2007) and they create undue burdens on BIPOC-
focused research and scholars. Moreover, such practices
effect how science is conducted, and can permit researchers
with white samples to ignore the need to diversify their
samples, and can compel those working with BIPOC sam-
ples to recruit a white comparison group, even when there
is no scientifically-driven reason to do so (Cundiff, 2012;
Hall & Maramba, 2001; Hartmann et al., 2013; Markus,
2008; Stanley, 2007).
Psychological science is advanced when investigators

consider innovative solutions to diversifying their samples
and research teams. This includes work that balances power
and amplifies the strengths of the team, such as academic
collaborations between predominantly white institutions
(PWIs), where research resources tend to be higher, and
Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), His-
panic Serving Institutions (HSIs), and Tribal Colleges and
Universities where diverse college populations tend to be
higher. Similarly, collaborations with community colleges,
which tend to have more diverse student populations, can
lead to a more diverse human subject pool and community
partnerships with BIPOC organizations can increase trust
and participation in research studies. Journals can facilitate
changes in how investigators collect data by establishing
minimum requirements for sample diversity in papers that
claim to represent the general population and require
authors to justify their use of WEIRD samples (Western,
Educated, Industrialized, Rich, and Democratic; Henrich et
al., 2010) versus BIPOC samples and discuss generalizabil-
ity limitations due to their sample. Further, manuscripts
with WEIRD samples should indicate so within paper titles
and reviewers should assess manuscripts for concerns
regarding inclusion, similar to federal grant reviews, to
prompt investigators to be cognizant of addressing these
issues when conducting research. Such requirements begin
to address systemic racism, by shifting away from centering
whiteness as a universal norm and better identifying the
generalizability of each article. Over time, these recommen-
dations could increase the visibility of BIPOC studies,
increase BIPOC-centered submissions, utilization of BIPOC
reviewers’ expertise, and reduce discriminatory statements
across reviews.

Idia B. Thurston
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Promote Diversity Science Research Approaches

Journals should encourage research that integrates a Di-
versity Science approach. Diversity Science is a field with a
rich history and expansive application to psychological sci-
ence (Miller et al., 2019a). Defined as “the study of the
interpretation and construction of human difference—of
why and how difference makes a difference—within the
context of existing, historically shaped cultural and struc-
tural realities” (Plaut, 2010b, p. 168), Diversity Science
refers to a set of practices for conceptualizing, conducting
and reporting science. A Diversity Science approach moves
away from prioritizing generality and focuses instead on
identifying where differences exist, the sociocultural forces
that lead to and reinforce those differences (Plaut, 2010a),
and responsible practices to examine group differences
appropriately (see Burlew et al., 2019; Matsumoto et al.,
2001; Wang, 2016). Diversity Science research on race and
racism can expand theory-informed research and evidence-
based practice (Hall et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2019a). More
broadly, Diversity Science provides methodological frame-
works for improving psychological science and ensuring
that it addresses the needs of a diverse global population.
As Diversity Science has increased in popularity, it has also
been misinterpreted to assume that the study of any and all
differences “count.” This reflects a form of theory-flatten-
ing (Alexander-Floyd, 2012) that is common as diversity-
and social justice-related concepts move into the main-
stream. This misuse of Diversity Science moves away from
Plaut’s (Plaut, 2010a) definition, which emphasized the im-
portance of a sociocultural understanding of racism and
racial inequality, and reduces the potential impact of Diver-
sity Science. Thus, psychology can monitor the use of the
Diversity Science framework and resist the tendency to
dilute it and render it more palatable and less impactful. To
achieve these aims, scholars can learn about and incorpo-
rate Diversity Science theories and approaches, such as
intersectionality theory, minority stress theory, and critical
race studies, that center research within understandings of
oppression and inequality (Buchanan & Wiklund, 2021;
Miller et al., 2019a; Plaut, 2010a, 2010b; Syed & McLean,
2021; Zuberi & Bonilla-Silva, 2008). As a consequence,
the introduction and discussion sections of manuscripts
should illustrate how research questions and findings identify
and illuminate systemic oppression, consider patterns of his-
torical oppression and inequality, acknowledge the ways in
which scientific knowledge has historically been used to ben-
efit the privileged; and center study implications from an in-
equality and social justice lens (Buchanan & Wiklund, 2020,
2021; Miller et al., 2019b; Rosenthal, 2016). Journals that
allow diversity science manuscripts should clarify this in
their submission options and consider adding language regard-
ing Diversity Science to their mission statements to inform
authors of their inclusivity.

How Science Is Reported

The language academicians, writers, clinicians, editors,
and publishers use matters. Words contribute to the mainte-
nance of white supremacy by uplifting some while denigrat-
ing others. Labels can intentionally or unintentionally convey
that one group is inherently inferior, or attribute blame to
one’s race rather than systems of inequity that have been
inflicted upon (or power that has been taken away from) a
racial group. The language used in psychological science of-
ten perpetuates negative stereotypes of BIPOC people, and
can inadequately describe BIPOC samples and the contexts
in which BIPOC identities are assessed. Upending racism in
psychological science requires changes in how researchers
report findings and the use of language that is more diverse,
equitable, and inclusive. The Journal Article Reporting Stand-
ards published by APA establish the mandated reporting of
race and ethnicity within a paper’s Methods section (Appel-
baum et al., 2018; Levitt et al., 2018), which is important;
however, to advance the reporting of psychological science
four additional recommendations are offered below.

Require the Use of System Centered Language

Today, many BIPOC people in the United States live in
lower income neighborhoods because operational structures
and systems have disadvantaged these individuals. Yet,
research often discusses risk factors attributed to a racial
and ethnic group itself, rather than the conditions that mem-
bers of this group have disproportionately experienced, or
been unfairly disadvantaged by. Systems centered language
(O’Reilly, 2020) includes a discussion of the current poli-
cies and historical roots that maintain health inequities, and
the use of this language can promote a process of actively
challenging narratives that have shaped how society views
and treats BIPOC individuals. System centered language
offers a paradigm shift for how language is used to describe
BIPOC and other minoritized communities and is akin to
person first language, where the person is put before the di-
agnosis (e.g., diabetic person vs. person with diabetes) to
humanize the individual and show that the disease is but
one aspect of their life. A similar model is proposed in sys-
tems centered language, such that the intergenerational sys-
tems that drive oppression and racism are held accountable
and labeled appropriately so that the humanity of the indi-
viduals who are impacted by these systems is upheld. Using
systems centered language encourages readers and authors
to maintain conscious awareness that disparities are due to
inadequate structures and processes rather than individual
weaknesses. For example, instead of writing “BIPOC com-
munities are vulnerable populations in the United States,”
write “BIPOC are among the most prohibited populations
in the United States.” Instead of writing “People living in
poverty are at risk for poor health outcomes,” write “People
living in poverty are exposed to additional harms that drive
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poorer health outcomes” (see O’Reilly, 2020, for details).
Similarly, when outcomes are presented (e.g., health dispar-
ities) and existing research is reviewed, findings should be
framed within the systemic structures that maintain dispar-
ate outcomes. For example, when discussing negative
health outcomes among Black populations, explain that
these outcomes are due to systemic racism and discrimina-
tion, rather than stopping at the outcome. The current APA
publication manual (APA, 2020), requires the use of per-
son-first language and would advance the field with the
addition of systems centered language requirements. Until
then, journals can update author guidelines to require the
use of systems centered language and have authors attest to
the use of systems centered language in all submissions,
and publicly report adherence (see suggestions in the draft
diversity accountability index [Buchanan et al., 2021] at
https://psyarxiv.com/zp9em).

Update Journal Keywords to Be More Inclusive

Article submission portals communicate messages about
the types of research that are valued. Many journals have
established lists of keywords (Garcia et al., 2019) that fail
to include categories related to diversity, equity, and inclu-
sion.2 These omissions can communicate the (lack of)
value the journal places on these topics. Further, research
indicates that accurate and comprehensive lists of key-
words that accurately reflect article topics are more effec-
tive in dominant search engines (such as Google Scholar),
and increase article citations (Garcia et al., 2019). Thus,
authors’ use of specific and relevant keywords to describe
Diversity Science research educates editors, reviewers, and
the field. Journals can change their messaging by increas-
ing the pool of inclusive keywords (e.g., see Cultural Di-
versity and Ethnic Minority Psychology journal), keep
these keywords current with the evolving language in Di-
versity Science (e.g., BIPOC), include an “other” field to
allow for keywords that are not currently offered and that
uplift (e.g., systems centered language), and track publica-
tion keywords.

Define Race Contextually and Conceptually

Race is a political and social construct, independent of
biology, that reflects systematic racist practices and inequi-
ties (Helms, 2020; Smedley & Smedley, 2005). Accord-
ingly, authors need to acknowledge the sociopolitical nature
of race in text or as a footnote so that readers are clear on
the positionality of the author(s) in their examination of this
construct. For example, in manuscripts author IBT explic-
itly states: “Race is a political and social construct that often
serves as a proxy for the impact of racist practices and
structural inequality, it is not a biological variable and is
examined in the current paper with this premise in mind,”
which also aligns with recent changes made to the American

Medical Association Manual of Style (AMA, 2020; Flanagin
et al., 2021).

Require Reporting of Ethnicity for All Participants

Race and ethnicity are often and inappropriately used
interchangeably. Ethnicity refers to shared cultural heritage
(e.g., ancestry, sense of history, language, religion, foods,
and clothing) that distinguishes one group of people from
another and is dynamic, varying as a function of context,
place, and time (see Ford & Harawa, 2010). Ignoring partic-
ipant ethnicity or reporting ethnicity for only one ethnic
group (e.g., Hispanic/Latinx/e/a/o) maintains and upholds
white supremacist practices in science. Race and ethnicity
(e.g., African American, Hmong, Basques, Ashkenazi, and
Native Hawaiian) should be assessed for all participants
and, rather than using binaries such as Hispanic/non-His-
panic, reflect the richness of ethnicities within groups (e.g.,
Cuban, Mexican). Nationality is another important marker
of group heterogeneity that can represent ethnic identity
and/or a relationship to a nation state (e.g., Nigerian, Do-
minican, Korean, and French) that researchers should con-
sider, assess and report, particularly when participants may
come from different countries. Authors should describe
how these designations were determined (e.g., self-identi-
fied, census-defined, identified by parents) to help readers
understand potential biases in how these data are reported.
Despite calls to, at a minimum, report and consider finer

differentiation within BIPOC groups (Buchanan & Wiklund,
2020; Hall et al., 2016), 73% of psychology papers across 11
journals did not provide any data on the race or ethnicity of
their participants (DeJesus et al., 2019). Studies that do so
rarely recognize important cultural differences (e.g., not all
Black people are African American; Indigenous people
include members of specific nations, and may or may not live
on reservations). The APA Publication Manual (APA, 2020)
and Journal Article Reporting Standards (JARS; Appelbaum
et al., 2018; Levitt et al., 2018) require the reporting of eth-
nicity in the Method section. However, consistent with sug-
gestions in the AMA Manual of Style (Flanagin et al., 2021),
more can be required, including careful selection and sensi-
tivity to the labels used, capturing the multiple identities peo-
ple identify with, reporting who provided the information
about participant race and ethnicity, describing the manner in
which the data was collected (e.g., interview, survey, elec-
tronic record, etc.), and discussing the generalizability of
study findings to various populations across race, ethnicity,
and nationality.

2 Examples include racial justice, racism, intersectionality theory,
oppression, minority stress, sexism, structural inequality, cultural humility,
implicit bias, discrimination, ethnic identity, racial identity, health equity,
diversity, and inclusion.
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Report Heterogeneity Within BIPOC Populations

Intersections among race, ethnicity, gender, social class,
sexual orientation, and other identities shape lived experien-
ces and generality of study findings, as such, reporting
detailed participant demographics is essential for meeting
baseline standards of good science (Buchanan & Wiklund,
2021). It is critical that demographic information be
reported such that intersecting identities are easily identi-
fied, moving beyond tallies across gender and separately
across race to identify the number of individuals within
each category (e.g., Black women, Asian men, and
expanded categories including social class, sexual orienta-
tion, and gender identity) and examine if findings are simi-
lar across these groups (Flanagin et al., 2021). Group
heterogeneity should be reported, considered analytically as
appropriate (Flanagin et al., 2021; see Suyemoto et al.,
2016, for an example of a detailed demographic question-
naire), and justified when collapsed for analyses. AMA pub-
lication standards require justification for how and why
demographic information was collected and that all avail-
able demographic details be provided in the paper or online
supplemental materials (Flanagin et al., 2021).

How Science Is Reviewed

Racism and white supremacy can be endemic throughout
scientific reviews of psychology research. All players within
the review process (i.e., authors, reviewers, editors, and pub-
lishers) need to deepen their understanding of the many
ways that white supremacist assumptions are maintained and
systemic racism is proliferated. Biases in the peer-review
process are prevalent, yet ignored, with significant impacts
on publication (King et al., 2018; Lee et al., 2013; Stanley,
2007). Despite masked review, these biases disproportion-
ately affect BIPOC scholars and research relevant to BIPOC
communities in publication and grant reviews.
Addressing these patterns requires confronting existing

power dynamics in psychological science that contribute to
the (in)visibility of some scholars and scholarship over
others (Buchanan & Settles, 2019; Settles, Warner, et al.,
2020). Editors have power to determine what will be pub-
lished, senior scholars have power over junior scholars (i.e.,
given a greater likelihood of serving as reviewers and hav-
ing their comments more heavily weighted), and professio-
nal society leaders have power to select journal editors and
define journal foci. In each case, white investigators likely
hold power over BIPOC scholars given that the scientific
review process was created by whites and implicitly sus-
tains white privilege. Without acknowledging the power
disparities undergirding scientific research and publishing,
proposed solutions will be ineffective in ending white su-
premacy in psychological science. As such, several changes

are proposed to dismantle racism and white supremacy in
the scientific review process.

Establish Systems to Examine Inequities in Reviews and
Their Impact on BIPOC Research

As the field adopts a new culture, language, and aware-
ness of its complicity in maintaining white supremacy, all
parties can vigilantly monitor processes that can create
inequalities in psychological science. Editors and publishers
have considerable power in establishing and enforcing
standards in the field and need to be mindful that progress is
independent of individual priorities that can change with
editorial leadership turnover. To create systemic change,
processes and systems can be put in place that supersede
the individuals involved and actively monitor ways that the
publication process facilitates bias in research. This could
be done scientifically, using objective measurements, quan-
titative data, peer review, and accountability within associa-
tions or publishers that publish journals. Such processes
have the added benefit of potentially highlighting unknown
problems. For example, discovering differences in the out-
comes of papers with BIPOC foci may reveal systematic
differences in how those papers are reviewed, and invite
novel solutions (see suggestions below). Similarly, estab-
lishing systems to recognize, and developing protocols for
responding to biased reviewer comments, allows editors to
give feedback to reviewers and an opportunity to revise
reviews before sending them to authors (Sue & Torino,
2005). This reduces the perpetuation of bias that BIPOC
scholars may experience during the review process and the
editors’ complicity in such bias by presenting these com-
ments as part of their review process.

Implement Changes at the Top That Address Ongoing
Racism in the Review Process

Ongoing patterns of systemic racism can affect the trajec-
tory of entire scientific disciplines. It is recommended that
publishing outlets, and the societies/professional associations
that sponsor journals, create and maintain a process (e.g.,
ombudsperson, anonymous reporting avenue) that allows
scholars to report practices that maintain epistemic oppression.
Moreover, professional societies can examine existing journal
and divisional leadership and move toward developing new
procedures that promote equitable practices. Specifically, pro-
fessional societies and review committees should evaluate edi-
tor candidates based on their track records of dismantling
white supremacy, evaluate candidates’ ability to move the
journal toward a more equitable review process, and require a
diversity statement in their application package—one that ex-
plicitly outlines how they will increase BIPOC presence in
authorship, editorial membership, and content and how they
have handled issues of racism in the past. Publishers can eval-
uate journals and provide incentives (e.g., give editors more
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page space or monetary incentives) through metrics (such as
those in the diversity accountability index [Buchanan et al.,
2021] at https://psyarxiv.com/zp9em), and develop policies
and sanctions for ongoing racism in the review process.

Create a System for Authors to Rate Reviews and
Reviewers

Racism in the editorial review process is rampant; yet
there are no formal mechanisms for authors to give feed-
back when reviews reflect biased or racist assumptions. For
example, one coauthor (name withheld) regularly receives
comments such as “One of the weaknesses of the study is
the inclusion of only English-speaking Hispanics/Latinx
which significantly limits the generalizability to a small pro-
portion of Hispanics/Latinx in the U.S.” This statement
relies on the problematic stereotype that the majority of His-
panics/Latinx in the United States do not speak English.3 A
formal feedback system would allow authors to bring such
biased statements to the attention of the editorial team. Sim-
ilarly, it is important that authors have an opportunity to
evaluate how well reviewers and editors understand issues
related to systemic racism and diversity science and the
helpfulness, timeliness, and usefulness of reviews. This
would provide a mechanism for all authors (and allow
BIPOC authors, in particular) to evaluate how well
reviewers understand a article’s content and inform editors
of the (in)appropriateness of the reviews received. Under-
standing how the review process can be improved and
where it works well can help editors and publishers serve
the needs of readers and authors, provide data on reviewers,
and document the frequency of racism within reviews,
while offering a way for journals to set benchmarks for
improving the review process.
This recommendation has several additional benefits.

First, de-identified, aggregated feedback can provide helpful
feedback to reviewers. Second, this information will assist
editors in selecting reviewers for studies examining BIPOC
samples. Third, it can empower authors to be more involved
in the editorial process and increase the likelihood that
authors get useful feedback. Finally, such efforts could
enhance retention among scientists who work with BIPOC
participants and communities.

Address Discriminatory and Biased FeedbackWithin
the Review Process

Authors, reviewers, or editors sometimes include discrim-
inatory and microaggressive comments that invalidate sci-
entists’ professional expertise, theoretical innovation, lived
experience, and/or importance of their contributions. The
consequences of such behavior are significant for any
scholar, but may be especially damaging when they target a
BIPOC student or early career scholar who then justifiably

feels their work, and potentially they themselves, are unwel-
come, misunderstood, and rejected by their peers.
There are numerous examples that illustrate these proc-

esses; one is provided below to illustrate behaviors that
reflect white supremacy in psychological science and con-
tribute to the disproportionately low representation of
BIPOC scientists in psychology. This example involved a
BIPOC student first-author whose article examined stressful
experiences within an Indigenous sample. The introduction
of the paper discussed historical traumas (i.e., forced re-
moval from homelands, legal prohibitions to engage in spir-
itual practices) that are relevant to systemic disparities
within the indigenous community today. A reviewer
remarked that these historic traumas are “irrelevant,” “unre-
lated to the study,” and reflected “very old issue(s)”—dis-
missing the potential that these issues continue to affect the
conditions under which many Native American commun-
ities endure today, communicating indifference toward sys-
temic racism and dismissing the continued mistreatment
and genocide of indigenous peoples. The action editor did
not address this reviewer’s comments, nor provided guid-
ance on how the authors should address the comments.
Notably, the student author was personally offended by the
reviewer’s comments, questioned the field’s openness to
research on Native American populations, and questioned
whether knowledgeable reviewers with sufficient expertise
with BIPOC populations would ever review her work.
Thus, it is recommended that editors evaluate reviews. Fur-
ther, action editors should also receive training on best prac-
tices for responding to reviewers when discriminatory
comments are made that reinforce white supremacy. Pre-
venting harmful reviewer feedback from deterring research
on BIPOC populations is a necessary strategy to recruit and
retain BIPOC scientists in psychological science.

Increase the Number of BIPOC Journal Reviewers and
Editors

Concepts such as “no taxation without representation”
and “being judged by a jury of one’s peers” are based on a
foundational belief that those subject to laws and policies—
and standards of a field—should see themselves reflected in
those creating the laws, policies, and standards. This is no
less true in psychological science and in the peer review
process. BIPOC scholars occupy social positions that pro-
vide them with life experiences, perspectives, and values
that influence their epistemic values, research topics, and
populations of interest (Bernal & Villalpando, 2002; Gon-
zales, 2018). Appropriate evaluation of their work requires
that evaluators are representative of BIPOC groups so they

3 In 2013, 89% of United States born Hispanics/Latinx spoke English
proficiently and 34% of Hispanics/Latinx born outside the United States
speak English proficiently due to English language requirements in
educational systems of Spanish-speaking countries (Krogstad et al., 2015).
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may be judged by peers with similar understanding of the
context in which the scholarship originated.
Representation in the review and editorial process

impacts the outcome of submitted manuscripts. Roberts and
colleagues (Roberts et al., 2020) queried over 26,000 empir-
ical psychology publications published in top-tier psychol-
ogy journals between 1974 and 2018 and found that only
5% focused on race (ranging from less than 1% in cognitive
psychology and a high of 8% in developmental psychol-
ogy). When the editors of these journals were white, the
proportion of such articles dropped precipitously to less
than 4%, but under BIPOC editors, the number of published
studies examining race nearly tripled (11%). To create eq-
uity in publication outcomes, peer reviewers and editors at
all levels must include members from BIPOC communities
in sufficient numbers for them to have influence in deci-
sion-making. “Desk-rejection” (i.e., preemptively rejecting
an article for poor fit to the journal aims, or for failure to
meet specific journal standards, without soliciting peer
review) of BIPOC papers because of insufficient reviewer
expertise is unacceptable, and maintains systemic racism.
Journals could hold themselves accountable by collecting
information on the diversity of the editorial board, working
to increase the diversity of their editorial board, and pub-
lishing pictures (in addition to names) of their editorial
board members on their website (Kelly & Patrice, 2019;
Neblett, 2019). Journals can display pictures of flags from
the countries where editorial board members come from as
a way to showcase international diversity.

Include BIPOC Community Experts on Editorial
Advisory Boards

Community-based partnerships can improve research
quality, practice, implementation in real-world settings, and
effectiveness in creating equitable changes in power struc-
tures (Michener et al., 2012). Partnerships with community
members can strengthen research protocols, ask questions
with greater relevance to impacted communities and illumi-
nate common research oversights (Hardy et al., 2016; Hirat-
suka et al., 2020). Given their benefit to research processes,
community members from BIPOC communities should also
be involved in the evaluation of research for publication
given their expertise and lived experiences directly related
to research findings. Publishers can extend beyond tradi-
tional academic networks to fill editorial advisory boards
and ensure BIPOC community members are included on ad-
visory boards. This will allow community members to pro-
vide feedback to editors, reviewers, and researchers about
bias and how it impacts their community and to have a
voice regarding needed and relevant research for these com-
munities. There may be creative ways for community mem-
bers to participate in the review process—if not in a critique
on theories or methods, then perhaps for comments that

may guide the discussion and conclusions reached from
research studies. Note that those with lived experience simi-
larly have been asked to comment and consult on research
studies in other professional activities (i.e., within confer-
ence symposia led by scientists) and opportunities to con-
sider this input in the review process as advisors to action
editors may strengthen BIPOC studies as well as psycholog-
ical science more broadly.

Provide Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion-Related
Training to the Entire Editorial Team

Unlearning biases is an ongoing process that requires
intentional action. Training for all involved within the peer
review process is necessary and may facilitate that all mem-
bers have similar knowledge and expectations regarding di-
versity, equity, and inclusion. All editors, associate editors,
and reviewers should participate in ongoing training on
topics such as, explicit/implicit bias, bias in the peer review
system, soliciting and valuing BIPOC reviewers’ com-
ments, understanding current needs and gaps in diversity
science literature, confronting one’s own biases, and recon-
ciling evidence that may conflict with one's feelings, with
scaffolded training over time to build upon editors’ and edi-
torial board members’ development.

Mentor BIPOC Scholars to Engage in Editing/Reviewing
as a Vital Professional Service

High impact journals typically rely on relatively few
BIPOC reviewers (Hartmann et al., 2013), contributing to
disparate outcomes for publications (i.e., epistemic exclu-
sion; Dotson, 2012; Settles, Jones, et al., 2020). Educators
can significantly affect this issue by mentoring scholars to
see journal reviewing as an essential service not only to
promote research careers, but to reduce white supremacy
in psychological science. This may occur through the use
of mentored (or team-based) reviews at the individual lab
level, through journal-based mentored review programs
(e.g., see Journal of Pediatric Psychology), or by estab-
lishing formal mentorship programs within professional
societies to cultivate the development of future BIPOC as-
sociate editors and editors. Such programs may be espe-
cially useful for professional development regarding the
editorial process while also providing support for the myr-
iad of biases faced by BIPOC scholars (e.g., see the
National Science Foundation ADVANCE Scholars Pro-
grams; Carter-Sowell et al., 2019). Thus, when journals
invite BIPOC scholars to serve as guest editors for a spe-
cial issue (or to coedit with a senior scholar) this can serve
as a vital training opportunity and reviewers can be
encouraged to also include BIPOC trainees in the review
process.
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Recognize the Contributions of BIPOC Editorial Board
Members

Serving on editorial boards and reviewing manuscripts
for a journal is a vital service for the advancement of sci-
ence. Given that editors are overwhelmingly white (Greco
et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2020), positive reinforcement can
be an important tool for engaging and retaining new BIPOC
scholars in the editorial process. Various agencies such as
the National Academy of Sciences, Engineering, and Medi-
cine and the Ford Foundation, write personalized letters for
scholars identifying service contributions and impact on the
field and send the letters to those evaluating the scholar
(e.g., department chairs, deans, and promotion and tenure
committees). These letters serve to recognize and reward
individuals for their national service contributions, which
may be especially vital to the careers of BIPOC editorial
board members and reviewers. A disproportionate majority
of BIPOC psychologists pursue clinically-oriented jobs
(Becker, 2019). Thus, journals may need to employ addi-
tional effort and incentives to engage the few BIPOC schol-
ars available to provide reviews (e.g., free access to a
society’s webinars or professional development resources),
particularly given the generally higher service burden for
BIPOC scholars, and particularly high burden in review
requests (e.g., increased reviewer load, reviewing a wider
range of topic areas that touch on diversity) that are not
compensated.

Invite BIPOC Scholars to Present Counter Commentary

When manuscripts with the potential to reinforce white
supremacy or to disparage BIPOC individuals and com-
munities (e.g., focusing solely on low-income communities)
are considered for publication, editors can remain complicit,
or invite BIPOC scholars to publish a commentary. Com-
mentaries offer opportunities to educate the field on new
ways to reconsider data, provide a forum to introduce alter-
nate theories or perspectives, challenge aspects of the arti-
cle, extend the position the author has taken, connect the
research to the experiences of diverse cultures, and elevate
the voices of BIPOC scholars (see Buchanan & Wiklund,
2021). Further, commentaries can serve to recognize
BIPOC scholars as experts, and promote scholarship on
communities of color by people of color. Sadly, there are
numerous examples of manuscripts published by white
authors that disparage BIPOC communities or diversity sci-
ence, with no opportunity for BIPOC scholars to comment
on the science (Fairchild, 2000). Consistent with the previ-
ous section, journals should consider ways to compensate
scholars for this work, such as granting them free access to
the journal for a period of time and providing e-mail recog-
nition of the importance of their work that can be used for
promotion, tenure, and merit reviews.

Track Rejection Rates for Manuscripts With
Predominantly BIPOC Samples

Journal editors have an opportunity to elevate, or perhaps
inadvertently to systematically exclude, papers from publica-
tion. Given archival and experimental findings that diversity-
related research is more likely to be rejected than accepted
(King et al., 2018), editors have reason for concern that their
journal’s review processes also may perpetuate systemic
biases against such research. This can negatively impact the
promotion process for BIPOC scholars and perpetuate biases
against BIPOC scholars. It is recommended that journal edi-
tors track the topics and population of papers that are rejected,
either with or without peer review, and report these data annu-
ally for accountability. This will provide researchers with data
on which outlets may be receptive to psychological science
from BIPOC perspectives and helps publishers examine the
systematic exclusion of BIPOC scholarship.

Empower Authors to Educate the Field About Race

Most scientists learn to “market” their research to increase
its applicability, impact, and to emphasize its need. For psy-
chological science conducted by BIPOC scholars, or related
to psychological processes relevant within BIPOC popula-
tions, these marketing skills are more complex for several
reasons. First, investigators need to not only highlight
research as understudied and important, but to also skillfully
critique why prior research conducted by white authors or on
white populations may not be applicable. This is a challeng-
ing task given inherent differences in power between white
and BIPOC investigators within the field. Second, the mar-
ginalization of prior work on BIPOC populations (i.e., within
“specialty” journals) is read less frequently by white investi-
gators, and the paucity of BIPOC scholars in the field,
leaves few qualified experts available to evaluate research
on BIPOC populations. Therefore, scholars must provide
substantial didactic material to explain the significance of
research being conducted. Last, it is important to recognize
that these added burdens require article preparation skills
that may not be discussed or taught in most doctoral pro-
grams. Consequently, it is recommended that training pro-
grams for psychological scientists explicitly discuss and train
students to explain how studies on BIPOC populations con-
tribute to the literature, to educate readers and reviewers
about important biases in prior work, and to skillfully rebut
comments in the editorial process that may maintain white
supremacy or unfairly penalize research by BIPOC investi-
gators and on BIPOC populations.

How Science Is Disseminated

Research dissemination priorities can reflect the perva-
siveness of racism and white supremacy in psychological
science. Medicine and psychological science have a lengthy
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history of exploiting BIPOC communities and can counter
this history by, at a minimum, disseminating research in
ways that reach beyond a journal’s readership to benefit
public audiences and BIPOC communities specifically.
High quality public dissemination requires skill sets in writ-
ing, and methods that differ from academic writing. Below
are dissemination practices to upend racism and white su-
premacy in psychological science.

Report and Reward Community-Based Dissemination

When scholars submit their work to academic journals
they can be penalized for public dissemination efforts that
are archived online. At best, originality algorithms suggest
a diminished novelty of work previously disseminated in
community presentations and nonacademic publications
and at worst, imply scholars plagiarized their work. These
practices and the fear that an article may be negatively eval-
uated because of community dissemination may stymie
public dissemination efforts and contribute to systemic
biases that reduce the chances that research with BIPOC
populations, particularly when community based, will be
accepted and recognized as novel contributions to the field.
To reverse this trend, journals should celebrate broader dis-
semination efforts by welcoming research disseminated for
public and community audiences as novel to academic pub-
lications and adjusting originality indices so community
dissemination efforts are not penalized.

Create Public-Focused Dissemination Strategies That
Extend Findings to BIPOC Communities

Scientific contributions are increasingly measured by
direct dissemination to communities and the public (e.g.,
using Altmetrics) in addition to citations within the scien-
tific literature. Journals can embrace and build upon this
trend. Dissemination to BIPOC communities can and
should come in many formats, such as practice-oriented
journals that provide easily digestible research findings
and have clear implications for communities that psychol-
ogists serve, and/or open-access journals which are more
readily accessible to community partners and news media
outlets. Further, social media and newsletters that actively
disseminate research to communities that can benefit
from them should be championed. Research briefings that
are tailored for policymakers and health officials should
be encouraged. Infographics that are inclusive and rele-
vant to BIPOC communities, podcasts that reach diverse
audiences, and emerging formats that extend the reach of
science should be encouraged by journals. Journals can
require that authors submit a separate abstract written for
public audiences that summarizes findings in easily
understood language and without jargon. Publishers
should ensure they have dedicated staff with specialized
skills to broadly disseminate scientific findings across a

variety of platforms that are broadly accessible, easily
understood, and relevant to BIPOC communities.

Collaborate With Community Partners for
Dissemination

One of the principles of CBPR involves collaborating
with community partners at all stages of the research pro-
cess (Israel et al., 2010), including dissemination of
research findings. Scientists are notoriously poor at sharing
science with the public. Thus, community partners should
be an integral part of decision-making for dissemination.
When BIPOC community partners are involved in all stages
of the research process, they can readily share knowledge,
resources, and expertise about how, where, and to whom
findings should be disseminated to have meaningful impact.
Working together as coauthors to produce articles in scien-
tific and nonscientific outlets facilitates publications that are
written and presented in ways that move research into the
hands and minds of the public. When community partners
are coauthors, dissemination to the communities impacted
by research can occur more seamlessly and naturally.

Accountability

Many scientists, in psychology and other disciplines,
have begun discussing processes that have unfairly bene-
fited white scholars over BIPOC scientists, advanced
research on white populations over populations of color,
and maintained a default reliance on scientific theories and
methods originating from white-dominated perspectives
compared with perspectives that represent and celebrate
diverse communities. The discipline of psychological sci-
ence has an opportunity to lead within the broader intellec-
tual community by not only identifying and speaking about
antiracism, but also developing new scientific practices in
meaningful ways, with accountability. Too often, BIPOC
communities have heard promises of reform, and well-
meaning plans toward inclusion, only to have hopes unful-
filled as whiteness resumes a default norm. This unprece-
dented moment in history will lead to meaningful change
only if all stakeholders in the science community are held
accountable to recent verbal commitments to change.
Several steps are recommended to ensure accountability.

First is the creation of a reliable and valid instrument that
can be used to measure antiracist practices, such as those
that have been discussed in this article. To assist in this
task, an example of an accountability instrument, organized
by the sections and 25 suggestions offered above is avail-
able at https://psyarxiv.com/zp9em (Buchanan et al., 2021).
Posting this draft in an open science format, before peer
review, offers two opportunities. First, it provides a basis
for immediate comment and debate within the field while
long-overdue attention is being dedicated to diversity, eq-
uity, and inclusion (DEI) initiatives. Note that while
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scientific processes led by white scholars may traditionally
involve editors and publishers (who currently are predomi-
nantly white) to weigh in on a measure designed to promote
accountability, DEI efforts are better reflected by a field-
wide dialogue inviting all voices to contribute, even at this
initial stage. Also, posting this instrument (or revisions
thereof) on an open science platform allows pilot testing im-
mediately by journal editors and publishers, to determine
what adaptations may be needed for maximal generality
within the field.
A second step toward ensuring accountability will be to

determine a baseline of current practices that can establish
benchmarks reflecting current practices. It is recommended
that these data are made available publicly to identify prac-
tices that might be addressed within specific journals, or
perhaps by broader systemic changes. Assessments can be
repeated to measure progress over time, with ongoing pub-
lic reports serving as an external accountability to ensure
that journals (scientific societies, associations, and publish-
ers) continue to address diversity issues. High scores on
standardized accountability instruments could be champ-
ioned, similar to journal impact factors, as proud accom-
plishments that earn a journal greater respect, and increases
submissions and academic prestige.
Data used to evaluate antiracist practices within journals

likely will reveal specific areas that are at different points
within the continuum of change, or different journal prac-
tices that have led to varying levels of success. These data
will provide a basis for critical, evidence-based dialogue
that can promote ongoing change, and an iterative and
empirically-based process to guide progress over the next
several decades. Last, it would be useful for scientific soci-
eties, associations, and publishers to discuss potential reme-
dial or disciplinary action to resolve poor practices (i.e.,
continued poor accountability scores) where scientists have
been treated inequitably, or when science has poorly
reflected diversity.

Conclusion

Today there is an opportunity to greatly improve psycho-
logical science by dismantling white supremacy and episte-
mic oppression in the discipline. This article discussed action
and accountability steps for one part of a much larger set of
issues that must be addressed in the field of psychology. This
article specifically addresses four processes in psychological
science and 25 concrete, actionable steps, with a focus on the
next, but not the only, steps that are necessary to eliminate
white supremacy. It is noted that although this article aimed
to illustrate the systemic nature of change to achieve equity,
inclusion, and diversity by highlighting simultaneous actions
necessary across a variety of stakeholders, this discussion is
by no means exhaustive; granting agencies, institutes of
higher education are among many other systems that require

change to fully eliminate white supremacy in the field’s sci-
entific endeavors. In addition, intersectionality and attention
to other systems that impact inequality must also be addressed.
Some of the issues discussed above apply to supremacy
afforded to scholars who are male, cis-gender, heterosexual,
able-bodied, and to populations that do not include considera-
tion of sexual, gender, neuro-diversity, or variation in ability.
Each of these blind spots within psychological science, in
addition to white supremacy, require dismantling and have
plagued the discipline for far too long. Psychological science
aims to understand, and guide efforts toward improving the
thoughts, attitudes, behaviors, emotions, and abilities of all
humans, and only when epistemic oppression is eliminated
will the discipline have an opportunity to achieve this goal.
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